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The European Community's (EC) decision in mid-December to limit banana imports from Latin
American nations to just 2 million metric tons per year raised a storm of protest by banana
producing countries. The heads of state of eight Latin American nations grouped in the Union
of Banana Exporting Countries (Union de Paises Exportadores de Banano, UPEB) are scheduled
to meet in early February to forge a joint strategy to reverse the EC decision. On Dec. 17, the EC
Council of Agricultural Ministers established a new system of tariffs and quotas for Latin American
banana imports aimed at protecting domestic producers in some European countries, as well
as banana exporters in Europe's former colonies and territories in the African, Caribbean and
Pacific (ACP) regions. (For previous coverage of EC banana restrictions, see Chronicle, 08/06/92).
Under the EC's new system, Latin American producers will be allowed to import up to 2 million
MT of bananas at the preferential tariff rate of 20%, or 100 European Currency Units (US$123.60)
per MT. All imports above the 2 million limit will be charged 850 ECU (US$1,050.60), or 170%. In
addition, Latin American exporters will have to apply for special import licenses a bureaucratic,
time consuming restriction that will likely increase distribution costs. The restrictions, which will
take effect on July 1, 1993, could cost Latin America's banana exporters up to US$1 billion over the
next three years, according to UPEB executive director Enrique Betancourt. EC countries account for
48% of the world banana market, and last year, Latin American countries exported a combined 2.6
million MT to Europe, meaning that Latin American nations will have to scale back about 600,000
MT in exports once the restrictions take effect. Betancourt estimates that banana plantations will
shrink by at least 33,500 hectares, equivalent to 12% of the total land currently devoted to bananas
in Latin America. About 174,000 banana plantation employees could lose their jobs, and income
will drop for another 600,000 workers and small producers. The EC decision spurred a wave of
protests by governments and producers, particularly in Ecuador and Costa Rica, the world's two
largest banana exporters. In Ecuador, about 500 farmers loaded up a 50-truck caravan with bananas
and drove past European embassies in Quito, dumping their cargo on embassy steps and burning
the flags of those nations in symbolic protest. Ecuador the world's single largest banana producer
exported about 925,000 MT to the EC last year, nearly 36% of total Latin American exports to Europe
in 1992. Officials estimate that exports will be cut back by about 300,000 MT once the EC restrictions
are enforced. "I implore the EC governments to reverse their decision," said Ecuadoran President
Sixto Duran Ballen. "Through their actions, the economically advanced and organized countries
of the European Community are impeding the economic progress of small nations such as ours,
consequently blocking the goal of economic integration." Costa Rica, which could lose some US$100
million in export income, temporarily withdrew from the EC-Central American Mixed Commission
for Economic Cooperation. The Mixed Commission, which includes all the Central American
foreign ministers and high-level EC trade representatives, regularly reviews trade and cooperation
accords between both regions, while preparing the agenda for the annual EC-Central American
ministerial-level meetings, which began in 1984. "It makes no sense to continue negotiating EC
offers of assistance and cooperation in the Mixed Commission if while we're sitting at the bargaining
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table their stabbing us in the back," said Costa Rica's Foreign Minister Bernd Niehaus. According to
Niehaus, Costa Rica will attend the next EC- Central American ministerial level meeting, scheduled
for Feb. 22 in San Salvador, but only to unite with other Central American countries in a joint protest
against the EC banana import restrictions. Moreover, Costa Rica and Ecuador are now organizing
a presidential summit for Feb. 10, which will include the heads of state of all the UPEB member
nations: Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, Venezuela and Ecuador.
Participants will discuss a joint response to the EC trade barriers, possibly considering retaliatory
restrictions against EC exports to UPEB nations. More likely, however, the presidents will appeal
to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) to intervene to force the EC to revoke trade
restrictions. According to Costa Rican Trade Minister Roberto Rojas, who is representing UPEB in
the Uruguay Round, the EC restrictions are a "discriminatory and illegal" breach of GATT accords,
since the EC had agreed in early December to negotiate disagreements on Latin American banana
exports through GATT. In fact, just days before the EC's Council of Agricultural Ministers imposed
the new trade restrictions, representatives from UPEB and the EC had begun to review a proposal
by GATT director-general Arthur Dunkel to resolve the dispute. Dunkel had proposed that UPEB
banana exports to the European market be maintained at the present level of 2.6 million MT with a
preferential tariff of 20% or less to avoid forcing UPEB members to cut back production. All exports
in excess of the 2.6 million MT limit would then be charged a higher "compensation" tariff, with
the extra duty used to subsidize European and ACP producers. Nevertheless, these negotiations
were frozen after the EC unilaterally imposed restrictions. The UPEB heads of state will also likely
seek the support of some EC member countries, since only four members adamantly back the
restrictions: Spain, France, Italy and Great Britain. Belgium, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Ireland
and Denmark all support minimal trade barriers, and Germany opposes the restrictions outright.
Indeed, on Jan. 15, the German firm Atlanta AG Europe's largest importer of Latin American
bananas announced a decision to legally demand that the European Parliament revoke the trade
barriers as a breach of GATT. Atlanta said other import firms in the Netherlands, Belgium, Italy and
Denmark would endorse the petition. (Sources: Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news
service EFE, 12/12/92, 12/15/92, 01/06/93, 01/12/93; Spanish news service EFE, 01/07/93, 01/09/93,
01/12/93, 01/15/93; Deutsch Press Agentur, 01/15/93; Agence France-Presse, 12/15/92-12/17/92,
01/07/93, 01/12/93, 01/14/93-01/16/93, 01/20/93; Chinese news service Xinhua, 01/13/93, 01/20/93;
Notimex, 01/25/93)
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